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NEW ME'XICO LOBO
Page Four

I

.

g,i;ve~

An interesting .program was
Tuesday, the board of censoi'B,
in honor of the "First Folio o consisting of Miss Wilma Shelton,
Shakespeare at AssemblY last Frl·· Mrs. Simpson and Professor Lul<ens,
day 1by the Sh<tkespeare Class, under passed judgment on the ·Christmas
the direction of Dr. St. Clair, the "stunts" of the val'ious organizations
Music Department and Coach Roy which were p1•esented Thursday
W. Johnson. '
nigJtt.
A number of scenes from Shal<es· · ·Tlte b oard expt•esse d
pearean plays were given and musical as b e ing qu ite we11 p1ease d w'th
1 tl1e
numbers. were re:ldered by Miss most of the "stunts," and with the
Maude Rwrdan. M1ss Margarot Easti
f t 'ki
fe
0 ut
terday introduced
and expl<tined the now
excepanodn tol
s rtih ey
ngwer e allowwed,
to
.
. 1eu,
a
t d
Itt
scenes and M1ss Louise McDowell 1
gave the prologue, "A Tribute to Je presen e as wr en.

SOMETHING NEW

First Class Workmen
First Class Service

~~~W~M~.~~~~~~~~~~

We have a large stock of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY
'
and SILVERWARE
to select from

CHILI KING AND
.WAFFLE HOUSE

"
HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
sTUDENTS
TRY cuR "CHOC-MAL.TS"
BEST. IN ToWN
1 1

WE CATER TO
QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of .All Kinds
106 N. Fourth Street
Phone 1058-J

The question as to whether or not
DID THIS i\DVERTISEl\illNT PULL?
the VarsitY will have a basketball
team this yeat•, is still 'J)ending. The
The ladies of the Pecan
Athletic council, in whose hands
Church have discarded clothes of all
rests the decision, has never met to
J<inds. You may ca!ht 44 North
decide this question. Coach JohnPecan street and inspect them.-Alson, in a recent interview, stated that
the •prospects were good and that if amo Lines.
the Athletic council decided favorAbout this time of the year last
ably, games would be scheduled with
·Arizona, the Aggies and the socorro year's reblocked straw hat looks exSchool of Mines.
actly like a last year's reblocked
In the meantime the coach has straw hat.-Indianapolis News.
been scheduling a tournament which -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\
1
will begin immediately after the
idays. Three teams are now practicing for the post-holiday tournament, the Pi Kappa Alphas, the
ma Chis.and the Independents. All
three squads possess some first
material, and indications are that the
tournament will be hotly contested.
The !Alpha Deltas and the
Rhos have not yet decided whether
or not to put a team in ,the field, but
it is understood that their prospects
are good.
Those trying for the Independent
First
·of
team are: .. Wamp" Wilson, "·Sisto"
Glassman, Charley Renfro, "Tif"
well~dressed men
Hyder, Ed Harrington, Louie and
Walter Hernandez, Dallies
Everywhere
Glom!.
For the ·Sigma Chi squad, the following have been limbering up: Abs
GETTIIEM
Stowell,
"Buckey"
Benjamin,
"Chick" Hoskins, Pat Mlller, Oral
IN
Harrison, Tom Popejoy, Phil ReyALBUQUERQUE
nolds, Johnnie Wilkenson and Erwin Bets.
AT THE
The Pi Kappa Alpha squad includes: Lynn Hammond, Ogle Jones,
Freddie >Sganzini, Lawrence Dow,
"Sticker" Thorne, Joe Whitehouse,
and L. Lovitt.

Phone.238

IVES
GREENHOUSES

BARTLEY
SHOP

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

Eight Years Experience as a
Barber
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

A.l"ountaln Pen
You Can Lend
Without l'ear.

(/)1

~·

·.til

try the lrldium pointCOME
na smooth as a jewel bearing>

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
1 02-B Harvard St.
C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

and auaro.nteed 25 yeo.rs. Most peo•
ple are loath to lend their f(.luntaiD
pens because the other man'e atyle
of writimr Is apt to foul the point.
Not so with the 25-year ewer-size
Duofotd. Lacquer-red barrel with
smnrt black tips, Come sec lt, try
it and take one on 30 da.)l's' tdo.l.

CJhe PM..otm

vuifgld~-~
Duofol-:';,,•s$r•5~hn ~
'tlJ
Lad;J} J)uo£old

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

216 W. Central

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

•••••

..

Phone 732

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT
S!;'~~'!'!_q_r:!,)\!:._!3_9~CA_SES

Boys, Let's Hunt!
Phone 198
219 W. Copper.Avenue

MUSIC
WICK RECORDS
all Musical Supplies al tl!e

New Mexico Tent
and Awning Co.

Apollo Music Shop
318 W. Central

COMPLETE LINE
CAMP SUPPLIES
Venetian Blinds
R. F. EDDLEMAN, Mgr.
Albuquerque, N. M.
El Paso, Texas

"Tltaf extra. palr,

llftaiU

doublt wtar"

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50

Fogg, the Jeweler
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
and JEWELRY
118 S. Fourtll, Opp. Postofflce
Phone '7115·J'

OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
ncndquartcrs tor
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

'lh.e Men's Toggery
411

,v. Ocnu•nl Avenue

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featuring

F.

MOUTRIE

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Telephone 320
303%

W. Central

THE
EMCEE STUDIO

WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

SPORTS
GOODS

Stanford UniversitY, December 18.
Get Our Big Illustrated
-Hazing in all forms,
Catalog of
paddling, tubbing and stripping,
under student ban at Stanford, acGOLDSMITH'S
cording to Louis Gaspar, president of
GUARANTEED ATHI.lETIC
the sophomore class and star fresh·
GOODS
man sprinter last year. All fresh•
It's Free
man "discipline" in the past has been
carried on bY the sophomores, and
&
Gaspar t•ecently put himself on rec·
ord in the Stanford Illustrated Re•
view as representing the former First & Copper
Phone 305
"vigilantes" In ousting the custom.
"The paddle no longer
w1•ites Gaspar. "The sophomore\
class Is through with freshman 'discipline.' We ·feel that freshmen
shoUld become 'J)art of Stanford and
assume Stanford duties and responsibilities as soon as possible. AccordIngly tlu: element of fear is supplant1424 E. Central Ave.
ed by one of co-operation. If by
Phone 1084·J
taldng freshmen Into our confidence,
Drugs, Candies,
making them our friends and giving
them the right 'kind of a start bY
Hot and Cold Drinks,
friendly methods we are able to acCigars, Lunches
compl!sh our purpose we shall
satisfied.''

RAABE MAUGER
HARDWARE CO.

waves,"\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Portraiture
by Photography

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

DISTINCTIVE

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

INC.

•
cJEWELERS

lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllol

(L :E>rinting that will

attrad: attention and
put your advertising
in a class by itselfprintingthatcontains
originality in con·
ception and excel·

lence in its execution
-this . quality of

originality and in·
dividualitycharacter·
izes all the printed
work we turn out.
I

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

I d
d
M '
n epen ent en
Bask.etball Team
Going Strong
I

y~ar;
quint~t; Scru•~rough,
~Ial'Shall,
c~n-1
<i!<lat~s
~ehool

s
HARMACY

~~!Jc?ut~'S
Phone 19

i'

-

Many "Back Door"
Graduations from
Colorado "U"

1.

p~rt
let-~pcuv;lllts

~uarll,

\~as

Members of Faculty
EnJ'oy· Goose Hunt

Lobos May Play Aggies
Colorac!P

att~mpt

~

SODA FOUNT.AIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES· ~EI~VI~D
101 ComeU

2 Blocks East of University

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
PACIFIC JEWELRY STORE
Expert Swiss Watehrnaker
DIAMON!>S, WATCijES, JEWELRY
413 W. Central

i

!
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~c~::~

~itlter

Thanlts~1Ving

Agr~ies

AN JNVALUABLE SERVJ.CE.

I

"' '=· M.....

Phi Mu Girls Enjoy
New Year's Tea
' -attm·noon,
- - Miss MarNew Yea1•'s
Gusdo1·f antl Miss Mnrgaret
r.ook entortalnea at ten for the tnem·
1mrs of the Phi Mu Slo1·orlty and a
nmnber of frlemls. '.rhe hours were

~aret

fro~~

t:r:?c;:c:,vc.nd<lltlonal guests
from the city, membel's ot Sigma
Chi, 1'1 I\appa Alpha and Alpha Del·
ta, came in to dance.
The chnJ:>tcl' house was beautifully
<locol'ated, w!tll bui'Uing logs In the

fire 1

~any

.
1

affairs~''

P~ofessors

~a

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Printincil,

I

·''

Thorne Winner
in Fall Handicap
Tennis Tournament

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

10-

ComU\ittee on ·~tudent Affah·s
meets to consider Reservation
Th Indian dances at San Felipe Desirt~s Portion of U. N. M. Cam•
'
of Dates fOI' SeCOntl
·SeU\esteJ',
pus for New Rest~rvoir
la·st .Sunday were attentled by a nuniN. M. Sto'ck Reaches Skyward
·
Site.
Thursday, Janunl'Y 17bel' of Val'slty students, includ)ug
When Nine Last·Y~ Men
Lowell Litel'ary;soclety, R.otley L<tura Pea1•son, Mildred Miller, MllReport for Practice.
Hall, 4 p. m. 1
dJ'ed Do:ss, ~1aria Brockman, He~en
During the past three weel<s the
Fl'iday, Januat•y 1~
Sage, Geraldine Du Bois, Martma Commission Council of the City o~
Rad!.o ·Concel't b~oadcastetl frOI\l Little, Grace Goodhart, George Cun- 1Albuq\1erque has made several sugReguhll' VaJ•sily basl<e~ball pracningham, Dr. Conn, C. 0. B1·own, gest!ons <tnd pJ·opositions to the
tice began •ruesday afternoon w!1en
Korbel' 'Station. :
1\Ionday,
J'l"•
21,
to
Fritlay,
Jan.
James Civerolo, 'J1ony Greako, Herst Board of Regents of the $tate Uni·
twentY stalwart Jwopmen tlonn_ed
25~
.
Coen and Raymond Whitman.
veraity, lool<ing tloward the <tcqu!Ritheir togs at .the Y. M. C. A. VarSity
tion
ot a porti011 of the UniveJ•slty
Jl'OSPCets neve!' before
more
· 1appeared
t
· th
Final ExaminatiPns.
!
Campus.
This land has been deWl l
Tuesday, Jnunltl'Y l:lnPromising for a wmn ng f eam,
t 1 t t
sired
fOl'
some
•time for a reservoir
pl<oba!JlY the best
f array ·O a en · 1e
Those wl•o enjoyed the evening
RegistrEttion.
site,
I.t
is
well
known that the presschool !las had or many. years.
were:
Juliette Flei~cher, Flora Friday, Febl~Iary J1.2ent
rese~volr,
wh,ich
Is unfortunately
Aitho\Jgh the onlY intercollegiate Chess, Helen Kimball, Helen Wiley,
Washington's Bh·tht1ay.
situated
within
the
·boundaries
of lOIII'
contests that !Iave been ·schedule<l Fay Strong, Dorothy G:oelltz, Dixie Satur<lay, Mnrcll sCampus,
is
now
both
unsightly
and
are the two games with Arizona, to Allen, Marian C1·awford, Mildred
·Condition Examh:ulltions.
unsafe.
A
few
weeks
ago
the
!Southbe Jllayed here February 1 and Davis, Dor<>thy Eilet·s Helen Paine
Stmda•·•. Apt•il 20-.1
"Sticker" 'l'horne won the annual
ll al'C t • it is almost certain
•
Katherine Wlll!amson,
Daphne Cobb,'
Ewster.
winter handicap tennis •tournament west wall of the present resetvolr
that
.
'
•
! l 1
games will be al'l'a:nged With the New Vera Kiech, Mrs. R. W. J·ohnson, Fl'i<lay and Sntut•d•\Y• 1\lny 9·10- •ruesday atternoon bY defeating Har- burst, causing a rush of water down
1\!exico Aggies, the Socorro School Mrs. R. C. Levlhnn Louise WilltenInterscbjolastic Contests.
old Johns 9-7, 9-7, 4-6, 3-6, and 6-1. Central <tvenue.
of Mines, Montezuma College, t.!le son and Mrs. Newto~ w. ·Rioberts
Monday, May 19_:
The game was a bittel' struggle, as
President Hill reports that the
Normal University and various mty
"·Closed .season", Beglus.
the ·score indicates, and thrilled the Univei•sitY autltorlt!es are desirous
teams. Most of the> games will be
Fl'iday, 1\Iay 30 _
many fans throughout the entire of cooperating with the city officials,
· e(l out of town, <lue to financial
Mem01·ial
Day.
fray, The first two ·sets wen:t t o
s
but that, of course, the interest or
lllav
Tli·orne aftei' 3 2 gruelling games the University, a state Institution,
conditions and 1aclt of a suitable
Saturday, 1\Iay 31gynmasiuU\,
Semester FJxaminations Begin. were played. At the end 1()f the sec- must be protected.
Among the, old men who will try
Friday, ;rune oond set it ilPlleared as though Thorne
.M this writing It is not known
out lor Varsltl' positions are .Tones, 1 Soou after football season ended.
C'ommencement. .
would easily defeat his op'J)onent, but whether t!Je city will make any adHammond, and ·wnkenson, first! the non-fraternity men on the hill
,,.
the tide changed aud Jolms took the ditional proposition£. The last propo·
•tl'ing forwards of last year;. Stowell,\ got busy and org<tnlzed a basketball
following two sets. Tile fifth and siti.<Jn WDJl for the University to sell
guard an<l ca11•tnln of last
Dow, I team, with the determination of COlllast set, which promised to be close, to the city three and one-half aci·es
IIYdN' and Benjamin. centm·s of lr.st \plug the intermural honors.
With
went to Thlorn\\. by a wide ma1<gin.
immediately east of the old reservoir
year's
guard, cxcepUonally good material and
Doth players demonstrated a good at $7,500, the city to retain posses·
und
forwat·d.
1· steady practice, theY whipped thembrand of tennis. Thorne has a speedy sion ·of the ·old reservoir. In answer
Amour; the l:kely looking new
selves into shape and developed a
.
,
ant! accurate serve and played a very to this prf!position the Univet•sity auarc Wilson, All-State \ugh 1 powm•ful machine. They have tasted
Boulder, Colo., Jan. 8.-0ne bun- good net g;tme, while Johns proved thorities sent the ~allowing !ette1· to
guar<l for two seasons with 1onlY two defeats and have defeated dred and .gfx studenb failetl to make to be a much faster court man than the .Commission: Januai'Y 3, 1924.
th<• !oral }Jigh school; Glassman, star 1 some of the best teams in the city. passing grades at the UnlveJ'sity of his OJlponent, but Jacked an accurate The CitY Commission,
forw:ll'<l, and Renfro, another crack! In their game with the Bankers, con- Colorado In the first half of the serve. The latter, in ortler Uo qualify The City of Albuquerque,
rerwanl. both .. x-nundogs; Hosl<lns, \ sidm·ed to be one of the· best teams school year. The schQol will be bet- in the finals, defeated Menefee Long, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"fla;<hY tool<ing candillate from Whit-·[ln this
of the country, the Inde- ter off without them. It w!ll be last year's winner of thiS' tourna- Gentlemen:
lnp;. Indiana; Tay!OI', a two-year
were nosed out of victory found in almost every case that the ment. 'I110rne q\Jalifted •bY defeating
tf'r mr.n from Ti11pecanoe City, Ohio; in the last two minutes of play. A student who fa!led was'more inter- MeColloh.
In response to your Jetter and
Thorne, tro u Clovis; Dalles, a husky !return game w!t)l. this quintet will ested in haviug a "good time" than
Thorne's handicap was 3-G, while ·proposition ot December 27, 1923, 1
rro 1u Belen, and Harrison, be played off some time this weelt. ·in ac<1ulriug an education.
State Johns'
lil-2, thtls favoring the am authorized and Instructed by the
1
from Illinois.
Among their victories are the Santa Universities are not maintained as latter.
Executive CommLttee •of the Board
Fe !Appl'entlces and the fast team institutions of entertainment.
The winner wlll have his name en- of Regents of the State University of
from the Indian School.
graved on the Matson-Wright and New Mexico to report as follows:
Wamp Wilson, ex-Bulldog all-state
Ditson cup, which Is on display in
1. The Univemlty rejects on:er to
guard, is the captain of the Indetlle library.
buy any land immediately contlguous to present reservoir.
k
t
d
1
f
VARSITY
STUDENTS
2. The University will accept a
• pend en ts, and Is playing exceJ:>tion·reasona. e pr,(}J!OS on o uy a res1
HIKE
0
ENJOY
t fD
th 1 tt
An
is being made to sched-j allY giDod. His wor
guar 11s f
bl
it! 1 t b 1
d l a bid
ttl<• [1. footb:ill game for the Lobos \stellar
b 1nature,than Vte 't s we
'IS! t or" cnmber
Two days
were enjoyed
e a by
er Deans
·par oEyre,
e·
ervoir site upon Un varsitY !Ln d rewith t•ltlter the rniversity of Colo· i a ert 1 on
e
at'Sl y.
s 0
mote from tha present buildings of
r'ulo or th<' C'olorado Aggies for next Glassman and ·Charlie Renfro, also Mitchell and Clarl< and Dr. Haught
,sunday morning a group J()f Var- the Institution,- 'Preferably to the
s<•a90II C'naclt Johnson a~mounced ex-high school lloopmen, are holding and M .•c. Taylor (N. M. 1923) on a slty students.. hiked out to the sam! north.
~ntunl;y. The game will !lave to ·bP down the forWal'd positions. "Tif" goose-hunt down the river.
dunes and spent a very enjoyable
3. The University desires to obJ•Iayed away from home, which "ver Hyder, last year's VarsitY center, is
The party reports Itself strong on day. Those in the party were: l\ladge tain In the proposed exchange of
tt•am it iH scheduled with. There is doing .good work at tltat position. jack rabbits, moderate on ducks, sl16pard, Anginette Hines, Margaret property the old reserVIOir site which
littll• lilrelihood of a game with Den- Dalles, Harrington and Hernandez weak on cotton tails, and refuses to Henderson, Merle York, SallY now- at present Is unsightlY and, we be\'t>r l"niversity.
are playing guards.
discuss geese.
man, Maude Cozno, Hallam Shepard, lieve, unsafe.
West Tt>xas Normal will be played\ Ndo bfuture gamets hfatvhe been
eand;dates from participating In in- Merton Lewis, Dick L"Owis, Donal<l
4. 'l'he UniversitY will resist the
h,.,.,,, .
on October 11 or on ut 1et' ecatufse mVos lot· eCmenhlllJ h
Cozno, Raymond Bl'odie and John erection of any wall or reservoir
o ry on or ars y.
oac
o n- termural .games will lll'Obably break
I ht
d
day. The Arizona
,
t d
b t .
V 'ty up this quintet.
Mixon.
, \structure which is una g IY or An1
game will 1Je played at Tucson on son.s recen ec1son
a rmg arsl
gerous either to the University or to
Xovem!Jer 1, and the Lobos will meet
·
the ·CitY of Albuquerque.
the
at Cruces on N.oveU\ber
The University assures the Com·
1r.. Games will be played with
•
mission of reciprocating its' spirit .or
l!oatpzuma college and with the Norcooperation, and is heartilY desirous
mnl
both at Vegas. The
•rhe other day nn inuivitlual said to me: "Do by a-:oiding
uncertainties connected with
of acting In this matter both tor the
•lutes fOI' these games hnve not been
von, nt the University, 1mve a committee that a soCial affa1r.
.
.
.
protection of the City of Albuquernrrnnged, pending negotiations with
re"'nlates the student
Again,, when !he. comtmttee p11tS ltS sanc.tJOll
\que and also of the State.
the l'olorado •chools.
\
M
•
h
1 ff
t n 11, 18 t11at the comm1ttee
'\Ve feel assured, also, that the
"
I at on~c informed lmn t11at we ave an ex:- on a soe1a a a~r, 1 ~ e,'
. • b'l
Tlle C'allforula Aggicts are vet·y
cellent committee consisting of Deans Clark has tlwroughly mvestlgntetl the scholastic a 1 •
gentlemen of the commission desire
anxious t.o schedule a game with the
mul Evre untl
Ellis, Johnson, Shel· ity of the persons intend_ing t? take. part; that
I to do all in their power to protect
t.ol>os, but t.he guarantee they ask
ton, simpson and Lulcken, tlutt serves in tl1at it bas
ab1hty of
and to improve the State Institution
is )ll'ohlbltlve, and it will not be pos- \
't
person or or"'nmzabon eontlnctmg the affmr'
which is such a near neighbor of the
sible to brJ'ng tJ•em. here. A t"ttlrn
capnm y.
l
th 't 't h .. "'<Illl·rfill t'nto the chaperoning antl
municipality of Albuquerque.
•
"
This indivitlual then t•emnrked that 1e sup· · a 1
as m
.~
.
. !
me with the Montana State Bobposetl that we did, bccnuse he had noticed that thatt sobme
I am, CordiallY yonrs,
catg will not be schoduled beeauso
it was seldom, if ever, that more thnn one s.tu· up o e accoun au e r
DAVID s. HILL,
or financial reasons, but negotiations
tlent affair was scheduled for the same evenmg cernetl.
President.
are under way for games with tM
nnd that all of the Varsity affairs seCJnetl to
It also means that when a date appears on the
New Mexico lllllitary Institute antl
be quite properly c.llaperonec1.
official weekly program, that fnc\ se1•ves
!1

t"nlv~rsity,

Phone

~~~~~~~~~~

We<lneslll~y, Junu.•~'Y

I

Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan

S.

ATTEMPT MADE BY·
Indian Dances at
San Felipe Attended ·CITY TO 0 B T A I. N
by Varsity Students UNIVERSITY LAN D

Oi\LENDi\R OF 'i\Cl'IVITIES.

u.

Can Be Found in Our
Special Showing for
the Holiday Shoppers

GUARANTEE
CLOTHING CO.

"At Your Service"

Alpha Chi Omega
VARSITY STARTS
Alumnae Hostesses
NET PRACTICE .
at Dinner Party
TU.ESDAY NIGHT

YOUR GUARANTEE; Is OUR NAME.

408 W. Central

Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, January II, 1924

yoL. XXVI

GOTTLIEB
JEWELRY CO.

choice

Stanford Students
Ban Freshman Hazing

NUMBER FIFTEEN

Christmas
Helps and
Suggestions

<Set it!
Men o.f mettle seldom find
What they're Iool<ing tor behind.
Fate is passing down the street;
Follow him with nimble feet!

8 W. Central

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~~~~~2.§4~S~.~S~E~co~N~D~~~~P~H~o~NE~2;~

Shakespeare."
THE Wl\.1: TO WIN.
The acting of the students was
good and received. repeated apJllause Life is just a game to play;
from the amlience; Coach Johnson's
Play it!
ability in acting the part of Hamlet When you have a tl!ing to say;
received considerable comment from
Say it!
the students, and the scenes in Do not stammer "if" or "but."
which he appeared mere most fa- Courage takes the shortest cut.
vored. The drunken Sir Andrew Gl"it your teeth and see it tlll'ough!
Aguecheek was well represented by Life is just a p!'ize to .get;
Tom Hughes, while John'Howard was
Get it!
well adwpted to the part of Polonius. If the stage is not well set;

Basketball Prospects
Are Promising; Season
Opens After Holidays

Give Jewelry
for Xm11s

EATS-EATS

HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

1Board qf Censors
Program by the .
·Passes Judgment on
Shakespeare Class
Christmas "Stunts"
Well Received

I

invcstigat~d ~l1e fmanma~

responts~?lle flole~·stol~ l~~~fu~~~~~y~~~~g:O~~
~~

",y,·~~.. ,t:..::·:,w;';,,' ::~:: E'"·~ r~\:;~::~~:
~~r:l:~?:~:.~:~rJ:-~
Dr.~~
... With
,?
Birthday Party
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Sunday evening, Decem•ber 30, Dr.
Geol1ge St. Clair celebl'Ated his blntbday at the h<Jme of Mr. and Mrs.
Holden, 114 B'arvard .avenue. The
evening was spent In playing oldfashioned games and. telling stories.
After the games, light l'efresh·
ments were served to the following
guests: Professors and Mmes. R. s.
Rockwood, Ph!llp Stone Donnell,
Walter Roloff, and Dr. Ge'Otge S.
Hubbell, Misses Wl!ma Shelton,
Katherine McCorm~ok, Lollllse McDowell, Merle York, Margaret Ens-.
terday and. Ml'. Clyde Cleveland and
Willis Morgan,

I
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steps" ma,le up by J auuary 21,. but we suspect
the mule will still be "two steps" behind;
·
U N M. will have its "ba<lk door graduation"
.
"
abo1.1.t January 28 or 29.
fl: hope f ew "d egree~;~
will be grunted.

' .
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~nRAGE
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ALPHA DELTA 'PI
GIRLS HOSTS AT
FORMAL DANCE

N01'JQE,

~ooking

over the pic<tures for
the
1924
Mirage,
it has boon not
:Published every Friday throughOut the col!eg~;~ year by
ed
thM
sowe
as
yet
b.ave :not turnthe students of the State 'University ot New Me:rlcQ,
Many Gue•b Enjoy Ho,pitality
ed theh· proo!s Ill to the atudlc.
Sul.!~criptlon Pdce, $1,00 a year ;In adv~ce,
of Alpha Delta Pi at Dauce
TH!'J "EASY" PUBLIC.
This should be looked after im··
in Frane~.
·
if
!t
isn't
the
phatomediately;
EDITOR>I.A.L; ST.AFF
grapMr
w111
be
obliged
to
pick
Paul L. Fickinger ... , .•.• , •..•...• Edltor-in..(Jhief
Once again Holly1~ood has broken into the lime~
Th girl~ 1of the .A.•lpha Delta Pi
Charles Barber , ....•.• .'.. , •. , .... .Alter~ate Editor light in a maUller that is fa:r from complimentary to out the negative be tll!nks most
Harris Grose , . , , .• ·.. , .•. , ...••... .Aasoc:ate E'd~tor herself o1• to the American public. We had not .suitable, and. malre the print f110m rSororl~Y entertained with a formal '
Woodford Heflln ...... , .. , •••..•. .A.ssoc1ate Ed; tor
dance in th~ Indian room II\ the
Hugh Graham .......... , ..... , •.... Sp.ort Ed;tor heard from Hollywood for some time and were be- it' which might lead to some dis- Franciscan h.otel on Frl<Jay evening,
Elizabeth Edmund&on . . •.......• , ...• Soc1ety Ed1tor ginning to hope that thlugs were cleuned up a little satisfaction on the part of someThe hand pa111ted 1JI'Ograms were a1••
one.
out there, b\tt we were evidently ·mistaken.
BUSINESS STAFF
.Also, some have not bad their ranged with the _Greelt lettel'S In ·
We do not mean to say that Hollywood is by
Willis Morgan .•..... ,·. , . , ...... , •. , .•.. Manager
pictures made at a]l. This lias, blue on a background of black
Monroe 1\IcKinley , , , •.. , .•••• , , , .Assistant Mana..ger any means the only place in the United State~ where
enrumel.
Earl Collin~ .. , . , , ... , .. , , , . , . , •. , .... , . Sollmtor such things are done. We .have daily evidences to no doUbt, peen unintentional, but
.At 11 p. m. all adjourned to the
Jack Taylor .... , ... , ... , .. , ....•..• , . , • Solicitor the contrary. But, the thing that we can not under· •please see •that the pictures are
coffee
shop, where .rmppe1· ·was senDick Il.aynolds .. , , , ..•......... , .. , •.... Sol!citor stand is how they get away with it. How much made at once. Not many more.
Harold Murphy •....•.. , ..... , ...•.•.... Solicitor
ed.
Joe's
University Ol•chestra turlonger is the· self-respecting, decent, portion o~ the da-ys !of grace e:x!st for those who
nished
the
Dr. and liira. 'W,
American public going to stancl for such practlces Y are delinquent. Dattls for Fresh- J1!o!off .werelll.tlaic.
CONTRIBUTORS
chaperons.
Oral Harrison , , ..................... ' ...... '25 It is time that we wake up to a realization of the men and Sophomore •pictures are
Those present We1·e: Mr, and Mrs,
effects that affairs of this kind have_upon us indi- to be seti ·shortly--KEEP YOUR
contribution• received at all times from students oi' vidually and collectively, Three centuries is long E,YE.S ON T~IE BU!JJLETl'N . D. W. Faw, Miss Wilma Shelton,
faculty not on the statt.
BOARD . FOR AN . .ANNOUNCE- Dr. and J.l.frs. David Srlence Hili, Mrs.
_
enough for any one to sleep. .
MIDNT.
• A. G. ·S·hortle, Mr. and Mrs. aowon
Qlhanges and additions in staff personnel made by show
or earnest effort on applicant's part.
Members of the SophomOl'e Faw, Dr. and· Mrs. C. .A. lllller, and
DATE RESERVING ORGANIZATIONS.
·Class who become .Juniors at the Misses Helen Ma6.A.rthu1·, C!arl 5sa
Entered in the Postoffice at .Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Few of us :realize the demand for Second Semes- end of this semester, will have Parsons, Juliette Fleischer, Thelma
Februai'Y 11, 1914, aa second-class matter.
Farley, Fay )31·anson, Louise Mcter dates. In another column we publish an an- their pictures taken M! Juniors.
Dowell,
Margaret Cook, Marian
Finally, don't f{)rget that the
nouncement of the meeting at which reservations
FRIDAY, JAJ:\'UARY 11, 1924.
Crawford,
Helen .Sislc, Audrey Miller,
will be made. That all students may know who ·second payment on the Mirage Is
Freda
Krewson,
Frances Rogers, Oc.
"TWO S'l'EPS BEHIND."
usually wish reservations we secured the following due Registration DaY, -of the sectavia
Johnson,
Jessie
Ven~tble, Irena
from the Ch;!irman of the Student Affairs Commit- ond lilemester. Those who have
Wicklund,
Mary
Wood,
ESther MorIn another eolunin we published au account of tee. Seeretarles of different groups would do well 'not as yet made their first pay- Jgan, Ruth Morgan, Julia Maston,
ment, are urgently requested to
one hundred autl six students being dropped from to paste this list in their record books.
make hoth not later than that Maude Riordan, Margaret Easterday,
1.
Ahiko
Club.
the University of Colorado for failure ~o P.ass the
Ethel Park, Sally Bowman, Pansy
date ..
2. Alpha Chl Omega.
examination of the first semester, Tlns g1ves. us
Hicks, L~na Clauve, Lenore Bran.
F. D. W!L:US,
3. Alpha Delta.
food for thought.
son,
Merle York, . Madge .Shepard,
Editor of 194 Mirage,
4. Alpha Delta Pi.
At our own little institution we have a wholeDorothy
Grose·, Helen Luken, Helen
5. Athletics.
•
some regulation, br.iefly expressed by the words
Porter,
and
Pearl Butcher.
6-9. The Classes:
''Closed Season '' during the last ten days or two
Bob Hughes, John Howden, WilAlpha Delta Gvies
Senior.
weeks of each s~mester. During sueli "Closed S~a
liam
Roy, .Abe stowell, Eddie Mapes,
Junior.
son" we arc freeU. from the usual stress of social
Party
Dancing
G~orge White, Raymond Brodie, Har.
Sophomore.
affairs and are given fullest opportunity to conold Wood, Paul Faw, Hallam Shep.
Freshman.
centrate upon our academic work. No one would,
I.A. dancing party was given at the ard, P, D. Miller, Charles Dearing,
10. Dramatic Club.
for a moment, belittle tlw value of our social af.Alpha Delta house on December .28 John Whittier, Oral Harrison, Ber11. El Circulo Espafiol.
fairs so essential in the life of every college stu.-bY the chapter members who re- nard Scavbot•ough, 0. F. ·Coan, Ogle
12. The Engineers (A. A. E.)
dent' but the proper place is not in the ten-day or
mained in town. .Appropriate lloli- Jones, Fred Ward, Cat·! Allen,
13. Interscholastic Meet.
two-~eek perioU. before final examinations, whlch
day deoorations wera use(]., and re- Charles Barber, Lawrence Lovitt,
14. Kappa Kappa Gamma.
period we recognize l1ere in our '' Closed Season.''
freshments consisted of grape juice, John Howard, Veon Kiech, Willard
15. Lambda :b.fu.
sandwiches, coffee, (lake and ice Stofer, Dale •Snyder, Jack C!auve,
What are we going to do with the ten days now
16. Lowell Literary Society.
cream. Music was furnished by Mrs. Monroe :Mcl{ln!ey, Maroon Lewis,
remaining before final examinations b~gin 1 The
17. Mortarboard Junior.
C. .A. Ha.ll, who played the piano.
Lawrence Dow, Wes Robertson, Waf·
following story is more or less to the pomt: There
18. Musical Organizations.
The ·guests 'Were Ruth ?.!organ, ter Bowman, Richnrd Lewis, Al Bay.
was once upon a time an old ·western trapper who
19. N.
Club.
Pearl Butcher, Louise Seamans, lo<ell less, Tom Hugha's, Frank Reev~s.
started out upon a two .thousand mile trip overland
20. Omega. Rho.
Porter, Margaret Easterday, Esther Willis 1\forgan, Lynn Hammond, and
with a horse and a mule. At the cucl of his journey
21. Pan-Hellenic.
Morgan, Mildred Beatty, Sally :now- Harris Grose.
he was congratulated upon his safe arrival and he
22-26. Patronesses:
man, Katherine Williamson, Dorothy
answered: ''The horse is here; the dog is here, ~ud
Alpha Chi Omega.
Grose, Madge Shepard, Helen Paine,
I am here· but that mule started two steps behmd
Alpha Delta Pi.
.Anginette Hines, ; Lenore 'Branson, Committee on
and has b~eu two steps behind the entire two thouKappa Kappa Gamma.
and Frank Bracken, Professor Luk·
Student Affairs
saud miles."
Lambtla Mu.
ken, Bernard Scarborough, Irl HuffMeets Wednesday
On September 13 we all started with au ~veu
Phi 1\fu.
stettler, Roy Gilbert, John Mixon,
step. Some of us have dJ;opped two steps behmd ;
27. Phi Kappa Phi.
Hallam .Shepard, Willis Morgan: Otto
Requests for reservation of dates
some of us have allowed those two steps to beeo~e
28. Phi Mu.
Bebber, Harris Grose, Wendall Dcty, for the rperiod of January 2 6 io the
three· others have maintained the two steps, While
29. Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sam Gilliam, James ·Creel, Veon beginning of the "Cl{)sed Season" on
still ~thers have gradually caught up with the
30. Sigma Chi.
Klech, Merton Lewis and Dick Lewis. 1\!ay 19, will be conslderell by the
crowU. Some of us have a theme whleh is due;
31. Student Body.
Chaperons were Miss Shelton, Mrs.
Committee on Student .Affairs nt its
others' have a plate in mechanical drawing; some
32. Student Council.
Morgan, and Mrs. Easterday.
meeting of January 16.

:r.r.

<

have a few problems in mathematics; others are delinquent a little reading in the library; some have
an analysis yet to be complet~d; others liave a
speeimen to be dissected.
''Closed Season'' is here and we have no detractions This is the time for work and this is the opport~nity gi~·en us all to catch up our "two steps."
Those who have "horse sense" will have their "two

33. Tennis Club.
34. Woman's Residential Hall.

35. Y. W. C. A.
Good roads, flowers, parks, better schools, trees,
pure water, fresh air, sunshine and work for everybody-these things, to me, are religion.-Robeit
Collyer.

Important

dates

Street

'' What_a difference
just a few cents make I"

* of thrift.

.

""'"'"'o.~"'I'I"I"J~!~!C!~:.SIOI$1ClCIClOI&I:I:IGJCI~
·old offspring tllf.' traditional le•son
v" v
,.-

"Hey, Mommer, wl~ere's the table·
He:
Not alwAy$, llttle girl; I am
t
•
cloth gone "
no •
""
"'
"Now, .Aibey," he said, "rot l~ two
"Sh-h! It's gone with Popp~1· to
Unlucky motorist (having killed
+
times two?"
a meeting."
,;<-;~:*'2~~KICI~I~IOI0!01CIOIOIOIO!Ci(:I::ICI*i:
-: :the lady's puppy): Madam, I wn1
"Six, mlno h.tdci'.'
replace. the animal.
Cnu ou !'OW a boat Yes, canoe.
"Oy, mine tl•''· A.bt>y, v!ll ) r.n
The traveling salesman walked up
Indignant owne1•: ,sir, you flatter
-::never learn? •rw,, times two l~ fom to the magazine counter and said to yourself.-Bison.
Sam-wm' you get my watcn? It's always."
the girl there-"Have you Life?"
upstairs.
Housekeeper.· I asl•ed
you to send
"But, mine goodness, !adder, what "Judge for yourself," she replied,
'
him
a
Punch.
h!
ke
giving
Olto-Aw, walt nwhlle and it'll for are you in .buoiness? Couldn't
me a young e c n.
run down.
you :Jew me d-own two?"
-: :Bitcher: Well, didn't you get a
"When I marry I'm going to mar1•y j young one?
-::Sam-Oh, no, dt won't; It's a wind, Housekeeper! Young? Say it was
Juliet F.-The greatest miracle iu a girl who can talre a jolte."
ing staircasn
the world was 'when God made tlw
"Don't wo<ry, little boy; it's tho young enough t<> dress ltself!-JugDead sea.only kind you'll get."
l' gler.
.ii'VIVI>•d";;"Wr.;

;::

.
. l[LEVER -.r.r
...;..'IPP'.,.NGS
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EXCELSIOR
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SATISFACnON
o\1 o\1 o\1

See
Varsity Shop, .Ageol.
Phone 177

:A little grief,
.A little woe,
As down the latter
Years we go,
.A little love,
.A littl
· e strl'e
• ,
.A d ea1 o.• h opeAnd this is LIFE."

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque (Altitude 5,000 feet)
David S. Hill, Ph. D., LL. D., President

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
GRADUATE SCHOOL
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
SUMMER SESSION, 1924

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF NEW
MEXICO REMEMBER THESE
IMPORTANT FACTS!
I.

SECOND SEMESTER OPENS TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1924.

2.

ACCREDITING:
. . •
· N
M ·
The State University is positively the only mshtutto~ m ew extfu
now accredited by the Commission on Higher Educatlon of the Nor
Central Association as a College and University of standard grade. No
preparatory students accepted.

3.

FACULTY:
.
•
d
·I
f d
The Faculty includes men and wo~en possessmg ere e~tm s o a euate graduate training from universtbes, such as Columb1~, I;Iarva~d,
tornell, Clark, Stanford, California, Wisconsin, Michigan, lllmots, Ohto,
Chicago, Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bryn Mawr.

4.

FINANCES.
. . and ·ts opera
.
t'
ff' · tl
The State University has no deftctts
mg e tcten Y•

5.

SUMMER SESSION (six weeks) begins Monday, June 9, 1924.

The University Ear~~stly Invite~ 'fhe
Attendance 0 f Ambtttous, Qua It f 1 e d
young Men And Women.

For Catalog and Information write:

SOFT WATER

e
d
Of waywar ness.

"Gosh, I feel like a million rub los.''
·
"How's that?"
"Thirty cents."

'
'

Was!Jing·

Phone 283

A .And
littl we'll
bit eon·tess

I

Mail Order• Filled Promptly

LAUNDRY
o\1 o\1

'FATIMA
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1.-"What do you do if a man Many lmprQvementa .
persists In asking tor a dance-and
MadeDu. ring Vacation
you liMe him 1"
2.-"Tell l1hn yom· c~rd'a tul!."
1.-"Wel!, suppose It Isn't?"
MM'IY h11J.H1avementa have been
2.-"Say lt is-and let him see it 1nt1de -to Unlve1•aity Pl'operty. during
-the Ohril)tm~s holidays, that add maisn't/'
terially to the general appearances
-::---r
Judge, to a va(irarit-"How do you .and also to the morale of the student
earn your living? Do you pick bodY.
The improvement
1lr~t ,lmp·ort•
pockets "
·
Vagrant-"N'c, your hon.ol'; I take ance is the laying o! a new )lardwood floor In Rodey Hl>ll. The MW
them as they come."
fl-oor h~s been oiled and waxed and
To the • • • Toilet Preparation Co. presents a beautiful appeamn~e.
1Several of the other floors have
Dea1· Sirs-Please send me another
been
trea;led to a new wpplicabl•on o!
box of your Up salve, for which I eno!l,
while
the laboratory desks in the
close lll\Oiley order; .All my gentleChemistry
building luwe been giVen
men fl·lenda say that it Is the best
a
new
treatment
of oil, preparing
•they have ever tasted" Yours truly,
them for the hard usage that they
always receive by first-Yea\' titudents.
A little .girl was ~pending her first . •Another quite conspicuous change
n~ght from home, .As the darlmess Is ,that which has been made Jn the
gathered she began to cry. The appearance of the Sigma, Obi Frahostess asked, '.Are you homesick?" ternLty house. A coat of blue -paint,
· "No," she answered, "I'm here- characterl7ling the .color used •by the
sick."
-old .Spaniards, bas been ruppl!ed to
the wood-work on the cutaide of the
Prof.: You seem very sleepy, were -building, The ~igma Chi boys' a1•e
you out late last night?
also building a tennis ·COUI't on their
:Senior: Uh, I had to sit up with property lyinlj\' just west ·Of their
the baby,
howse, which w.ill enable them to
Prof.: Oh yes, r see-how old was practice, even though thEj Varsity
the b111by -Parrakeet,
courts are 10ccupled.
Ai'mostrong:
Thaaa the trouble,
girls are always contradicting someTHE WHOLE STORY.
one.
Helen Kimball: Why, yrou awful ".A little fun,
thing-they are not.
.A little play,
A little laughter
Co-ed: What a pity It Is that
Day by day.

Reglstra·

ton's Birthday.
:saturday, March 8-Condltion Ex•
The Alpha Delta PI girls enjoyed
aminatlons.
a socially-busy vacation.
Sunday, .April 20-Elaster.
·Christmas day, Miss Margaret EasFriday and Saturday, May 9 and
terday was at home to tho girls of
the dormitory. Plum pudding and 10-Interscholastic Contests.
?.tonday, May 19-"·CI,oscd Sea·
coffee were served to all the •guests,
In .the evening the Alpha Delta Pi son" begins,
ljlrls were her guests at dinner.
Friday, May 3 0-Memorial Day.
Wednesday evening, December 26,
Saturday, May 31~Semestm· Ex·
Mrs. Fa.w entertained the Alpha Dei- amlnations begin.
ta Pl girls and a few o! theil• frien<is i Friday, June 6-Commeucement.
with an informal dance at her home. 1
Sunday evening, December 30,
Do you love m~. dear?
Miss Lena -ciauve was hostess at a
Yes,-Jack.
dinner given for the members of the
I.A.nd that ended it-his name waa
.Alpha Delta Pi.
Bob.
New Year's eve, Miss Pansy Hicks
gave a watch party for -tho members
Buy Your
ot Alpha Delta PI and a few Of their
friends,
Dry Good• and Ready-to-Well'
---------at the Growing Store
Pe!Ople who carry it in glass botties ·should not sJt on stoves.

;
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ot

of the second

Vacation a Busy
jsemester are:
f
M
b
TuesdaY, January 29 •
T 1me or em era
tton.
.of Alpha Delta Pi Friday, February 22 -

grams put cout. That, Indeed, speaks Hope-1\fr. Wes R!obertson, st\ldent.
well ·for the University of New Me:x- Accompanist, Miss Merle Y.ork, stuRADJQ PROGRAMS ico, as practically all of the talent dent.
IS INCREASING used so far has .oome from the fac- ·January 18-Lecture, ".Are· We
ulty and !rem the student body.
Civilized?" Dean Lynn B. Mttchell,
Through the courtesy of ProfE!ssor dean ot College of .A. & S.
Letters from Fans in Distant
Donnell, the LOBO hits been able to
Points Indicate That Varsity
?.fuslc- Vlol!n, "L!efestried" by
obtain the next two programs In tun,
Programs Are Enjoyed.
Kreisler; "Forsaken" by Wlnternltz;
and of all the lectures to follow -on
"Wings of Song" by Mendelssohnthe program for the ensuing two
Mrs.
John D. ·Clark. Miss Emlee
Although the student body enjoy- months, am\ is 1Jrlntlng them all in
Marshall,
accompanist.
ed a vacation during the holi.days, this issue, with the thought that InJ'annary
25-Lecture, ''Will the
the Korber wireless station kept on tereated persons can clip them out
Price
of
Coal
Ever. be Reduced?"
tho job, and, during the time the and file 'them away for future refstudents ":ere enjoying some . care- erence. It Is impossible to ascer- Dean Thomas T. E)yre, dean Oollege
free days, lt ClOntrlbuted to thEnr en- tain to any accurate extent just what of Engineering,
February 1-Lecture, (Subject not
tertainment bY sending forth several the music on the program ."\\fill be
very good programs. On December more than two weeks in advance, yet determlnf'd). President Wells,
21 the program, as before nnnounc- whieh accounts tor the fact that only president New Mexico SchOol of
ed in the LOBO, was sent ont, and on the !ectm•es are given a.fter the first Mines, Socorro, New Mexico.
February 8-I,ecture, "Something
December 28 the Musical Olubs of tw-o numbers. Those who tune in on
the First Baptist church gave a ver)' K. F. L. R., will be assured, how- For Your Money; .Are Taxes . To.o rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
good program. Evidently those pro" evel', of a good musical entertain- High?" Dr. John D. Clark, departgrams were enjoyed, n;ot only by our ment each evening fn connection with ment ot' Chemistry,
BREAD THE
Immediate neighbors, but ·bY more the instructive lectures, according to
February 15 - Lecture, "The
PMfessor Robert s.
distant points as well, jUdging from Mr. Price, who assists .Professor Don- Weather."
CHILDREN LIKE
the volume or: letters an<l cards now nell with the sending.
Rockwood, department or Physics.
February 22 - Lecture, "Some
in receipt by Professor Donnell, who
Following is the Jist of programs:
je the kind we bake. h' s
Commonly
Regarded Deadly FtolsonJanuary 4-Lecture, "'I'he WonIs in charge of the broadcasting,
light and white, soft and
Some of the distant points heard ders of .the Telephone," Prot. p, s. otis .A.nlmllls of New Me:xlco." Dr,
department
of
Bi·
pure, and of fine texture,
Helen
E.
Murphy,
from are: Hamlin, Kansas; Tulsa, Donnell, department ot Electrical
ology,
·
Oklahoma; Denver, Colorado; River- Engineenlngt.
and it's mighty wholesome
dale, California; Leslle, .Arkansas;
.
February 2 9-LMture, "The Natfor young and old - every
Amarillo, 'J.'exas; Bicknell, CaliforMusic--Three so~o£1 sung by Mr. ural Resources of New Mexico.''
tnember
of the family, in
nla; and Gooding, Idaho. .According Jesse Bond, of .Albuquerque, Ac- Professor R. w: Ellils, department ot
to the reports rceeived tliom those compa;nied by Mt'ii!. Root,
fact. Try our bread and you
Geology,
plac!)s, the programs have been plain·
January 11-:-""Leeture, ".A Modern
will want it every day,
"
ly heard and came in with strong Business Organirmtlon," Dr. Walter
AUTO SPOONS.
volume. .And also, along with the E. Roloff, department of Economics.
A pair In a roadster
Pi()neer Bakery
pleasing reports ooncerning the etM.uaic - iSongs, "Bitterness of
. Attenlpted to kiss;
tectiveMBS of the station, come com- Love" bY nunn; "Lite's Twilight"
ln le1111 than a j!try
207 S. Firat
pllments on the quality ot til& pro- by Sweet; "Leas Than the nawn" bY
They landed .Jike thl1,
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ART~ASEPTIC

BEGINNING
TODAY

CANDY

BEAUTY SHOP .

WE WILL HAVE

ALTA HAWKER
Scientific Scalp Treatments
Fcaia] Shampoo, Hair Dressing,
Manicuring
MARCEL WAVING

FRESH
SANDWICHES
EVERY DAY

10 Cents
STUDENTS VARSITY
SHOP

411 E. Central Avenue
Phone 973-W for Appointment

t.--·-..-·.,..·-,-t .:t~Q,\~

.~~--.-.-

Our Big

lllustratecl
Catalog of

OUR ·

GOLD.SMIT.li'S
GUARANTEED ATHLETIC
GOODS

MADE FRESH.

RAABE & MAUGER
HARDWARE CO

EVERY DAY

"Just Like Your
Pen, Professor!"

OUR CANDY

First & Copper

Phone

a"os

Students and ·teachers
n!ike appreciate the

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

Resources $1,250,000.00
SMALL·
CONSERVATIVE
BANK

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

We Know You

First and Central

A

f.~~"i

and Safety
Sedd leak·proo·f
f0ntures of

-BUT
THE

FI:E'S

Old Hats Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, Etc.

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Call, That's All-Phone 390

FOR QUICK SERVICE

1 I 0 N. Fourth Street

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~1~24~S;.S~E~C~ON~D~;;~~P~H~ON~E~I~2~J~
•

•

•

•

Allen's Shoe Shop

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedans

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers

Napoleone Taxi Co.

for

109 W. Central

Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

The College Man·

.

"Enemy to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatters

STUDENTS
_TRY CUR "CHOC·MALTS"
EIES'r IN TOWN

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

LEGGETT'S

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Paint and Glass

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Cenh·al

15 TAXI

VARSITY SHOP, Agents

HALL'S :ROYAL
PHARMACY

Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan

Phone435-W

Call

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

·- ·· ··aa·

HAHN COAL COMPANY

~

.

Phone 153

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime Coke

\

'

' i l.· .· · / ·

I 16 W. Central

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

.-

Boots, Shoes and

. ~"

Y&lltiW~

M. MANDELL
· CLOTHIERS, Inc.

423 N. First Street

.

.

·•

.

.

~

-~

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

·E
.

.
'

..•

:'

.

N

.

e

t~

'

IVES
GREENHOUSES

·.

.
.p7s··
·
.

..

.

.

.

. f

Gt·eenhoiUes Display

.
,

.

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe

!

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning·
Varsity_ Shop, Agent

Dyeing

LIBERTY CAFE
WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

.

Good Eats

Phones 147 and 148

'8' AND LYRIC THEATERS
STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Eight Years Experience as a
Barber
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

I

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

I

Right Prices

1 02-B Harvard St.
C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

105 W. Central
Phone 358

THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Eat With Us
SULLIVAN
SUNDRY STORE

Florsheim Shoes
Dtmlap and Young's Hats

For U.N. M.
MEN

Betty Wales Coats and Dresses
Wooltex Coats
Pattern Hab

For U.N. M.
and Suits
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. c. A.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
I

"At Your Service"

-···--~31_8~_'f.!. Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

2-PANTS SUITS.
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00
1
I

'

I
1

Phone 402

Telephone 320

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

THE·
EMCEE STUDIO
Portraiture
by Photography

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Job Printing II

l!:_

-

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

.

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featu.~ing

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessories
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 West Central

w

206
Central
Phone 19
•

}

<Ihe Men's Toggery

MATSONtS

·. :::::;J

We ate e:tulp~d to
hand!I! any kind of Job
Pdntlnll, and when it
comes to Service, wa
cal\ only l'l'fe: you to
our cu~tmncrs or a~k
that ~Otlgiw: us :: trial,

Headquarters for
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS

Ilr~;;;;4;1;1;';~;.;C;tm;t.r;;al;A;;vc;J;tu;e;;~

SPORTS
GOODS

F. MOUTRIE

-- . .

SEC~JONA_L_B_OO!<S:A!'JES

·~~~~~~~~
Bu)) J)ouf SHEET MUSIC- ~n~
BHUNSWICK RECORDS an~
all Musical Supp/ic$ at the

I

303% W. Central
Hart, Schaffner & Marx CRothes

I--·.

Prices Reasonable
Our Work Gunraritc<'d
RATS CLEANED nnd BLOffiCED
OIOthC$ !>1-eBsed Wlillc You 'Vait
First Class Shoe Shine
200~~ W. Central
1Phone 058-W

Drugs, Candies,
Hot and Cold Drinks,
Cigars, Lunches

S.

C:O.

PHOIIIL 409\t

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

i

.PARISiAN DRESSINC:Cct.u~·

1424 E. Central Ave.
Phone 1084-J

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

.u.e!P.!!.

j STJ!!Q.
j ll'tW. GOLD AVE.,

.Apollo Music Shop

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

405 to 423 S. First Street

Phone 732

216 W. Central

PHONE 91
Mill Wood

~
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El Circulo Espanol "
PRESIDENT HILL
. GIVES ADDRESS
to Give Play Soon
ON HAWAII . El Circulo Eapanol held Its month·

OAl:.ENDAB

QF .AC'.l'IVITIES•..

Friday, Janulll'y 18Radto ConGert lli1o!ldcasted from
K<>rber !Station.
Mo~day, Jan, 21, to Friday, J1m.

. .. ·

U:T'S HELP
.
QUR.
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE
·~~--~---·---·--·-• NUMBER SIXTEEN

Former U.N. M. Grads VARSITY SQUAD
Teaching in City
WHIPPING INTO
Schools This Year
. PLAYING SHAPE

ly meeting 01,1 'J.'hursday of l!lst week
Varsity .students will no doubt be Prospects for a Successful Basket25--;.
Geology Students E~joy Descrip- In :Salence .Hp.ll.
ba11 Season Look Promising;
Final JUxam!na-tlons.
interested in !mowing that several
'I'he 'PrOgfam 'consisted of a talk,
~tion · of · the "Islands" and ;
Strong Competition for
Tuesday, January ·29former U. N. 111. grad.uates are teachwith. illustraJtlons, by Miss Osuna
Some of ,Their Volcanic
. ,
Positions.
.· Registration.·
ing in the Washington Jnnior High
concerning ller recent trip to Mexico.
Peculiarities.
School in this IC!ty, among Wlhom are
M·lss Osun!l spo)l:e of the wany 'beau- Friday, February 22-Waahington.'a
Birthday.
Misses Elenor . Camerop., Katherine
Varsity basketball pros1>acts loom
Dr. Hill addressed one of the class- 'tiful a~dliitectur111 accomplishments Saturday, Mareb s.;....
Keleher,.
Kather.ine
McDowell
and
up
a·s Coach Johnson grndu&Ily whlpe
es In geology Monday, on the subject or the Mexican people, particularly
·Condition
;E):aimlna.tlons.
Wilma
.Snydel',
!lis
n1an into shnpe. 'llhe squad ha 8
of his trip to Hawaii last su·mmer. those as presented by the great ca- · S11nday, AprJl 20-Miss
Mela
Sedillo,
a
.sophomore
at
been
faithfully at the old grind tor
The talk was ot much interest and thedrals.
.
Ewster.
the
Varsity
this
yea1•,
Is
instructoJ•
In
:the
•);last
two weeks, and If;! b!'llng put
Later .)n 'the evening I the anembers
showed the thOroughness wath which
Friday and Saturday, May o-1o- Spailish at the nbove mentioned High through some gruelling workouts In
the spea.lcer studied the -islands 11nd ;~djourned to iRodey HaJJ, whare vo· Intersch:olastlc Contests.
School.
prepar!l-tion for ,tJ1elr 1924 schedul~.
cal solo11 were gf.ven by Misses. Rotheil' vo:Icanlo peculia.ritles.
.
Monday,
May
to---.
Fourteen
candidates have responde~!
salie :Sanchez and Vera Her]ly.
"·Closed Se!l4lon" Beglull.
Faculty and
to the call and are putting up hard
Tb.e trip to the !slan<J. of Oahu
It was decided by the members of
bnttles for berths on tha team,
from Los Angeles was ma.de in seven the ciu·b that they would present their Friday, Mo.y so-:.
Memorial Day.
Students Enjoy ·
·Competition Is keen this year and
days, and a short journey over rough play to the pubHc immediately after
Saturday, May s1Happy
Evening
n.o
candidate is celitain of .wlnnhtg a
.
sea'S took the· party to H!lo, thirty Ea,ster.
1
berth. With •the ce!x veteran ll.rst
Semester Ex!!.minatlons Begin.
miles from the open pit of the vol--~---·---------cano Kilauea. This crater -rises four STUDENTS
TO HEAR Friday, June 6 An informal get-together dlijlclng team men of last year back and JU\
Commencement,
panty was held iP Rodey Hall last abundance Olf new material ln the
thousand feet above the. Pacific ocean.
USICAL PROGRAM ~--------------' evening between the hours of 6:30 fiel<l, it is indeed malting comrletl•
It is of legendary fame, and of ·great
.
and 8:30, at wlhlch time the new oalt tion strong, This is very encouraglnterets to scientists and tllose In· -ASSEMBLY TODAY
200 BASKETBALL
floor which has just been laid, was ing for Conch Johnson and for the
terested In the spectacles· of nature.
The volcano has been, termed by Excdlent Program Prepared by
TEAMS AT ILLINI initiated.
school, and it Is eX'pected thai a wintile natives as "The House of EverMusic Department for Firat
•
Members of tile faculty and stu- ning team will ·be developed.
lasting Fire," the home of Pele, the
Aaiemb]y After the
Urbana, Ill., Jan. 12.-Basketball dent body t~rew aside their respec.M for.wards, the coach has to
g.oddess of volcanoes. 'Dhe HawaiiHolidays,
is the most poputar of ·an the intra- tiye cares and w.orrles and treated choose between Jones, Glassman,
mural sports at t)Je University of themselves to a "real good time." Wilkenson, Hammond, Renfro and
ana held the goddess In awe until,
by a brave act of defiance by ·Kapi~h
After several weeks of vacatioll Illinois. There are 200 teams repre- All expressed tb.e hope that there may Hoskins. Jones and Hammond wore
ian!, daughter of a Christian chief· from assemblies, the studen<ts at u. senting the various activities. The be many more affairs of this nature ltept ,from ;playing last· year because
tain or Hi]o, the superstitious spell N. M. will receive a treat at the schedule for the season comprises in the future.
ot academic work, but are bidding
wns broken. In 1824 this brave girl gathering ihls morning, at which more than 800 games,
Joe's University Orchestra fur- wei! tor positions .on the team till!
"Athletics ·for all," Is the slogan nished the music.
year. Wdlkenson, last year's .for·
defied the 'Priests and natives, jour· time they wlll have the good fo:rtune
neyed to the crater, descended, five of listening to another {)ne. or those of Gi:lorge Huff, ·director of athletics.
ward, is .goin,g strong, and in all
hundred feet into the depths, and ate excellent musical programs, of which It is -tile ambition of Huff that at Inter-Fraternity
probability will land a berth tbl!
of the berries consec;ated to the god- the musica,l department Is capable. some time before he leaves Illinois
year. He is a fast and shifty fioor
Under the il!r~ction of Professor every .student in the university will
. Basketball Season
man, and an accurate passer. Glassdess. This brave act has become a
legend among tile ·people.
.Tolln Lukken, Mrs. Jennie. s. Faw take ~part in some hran<lll of athletics.
Opened Thursday man and Renfro, who are playing
The ascent to the crater is made and Miss Louise Nichol.'- the follow'11he. various basketball teams at
their first year of ·college basketball,
by automobile over a route that ts ing program will be presented:
Jllinols are coa~hed, 'by stUdents of
The intermural •baslretball tourna- are giving much competition to the
frequently imp(I.Ssable because of
"Alma Mater~•
University .Cho- the 1nur-year course In athletics ment opened yesterday' afternoon older men. Hoskins, also a fresh·
heavY rain'fall or earth tremon.· rus and audience,
coaching. •
with games between tile :Sigma Chi man, is showing up exceptionally
Tidal waves and typhoons sometimes
"The Prayer Perfect" (Rileyand Alpha Delta and between the Pi well. He is a former teammate of
f
Kappa Alpha and Omega Rho. Th~ Stowell, Varsity ,star guard. Both
interrupt the life on the island and Stenson')-Univers!ty (}horus.
It is of the utmost importance, that
"Marchetta". (Nevin)-Miss Lena Former Varsity
LOBO ;went to press before the games played on Whiting, Indiana, hlgh
1
reports fr.om the volcanic Jaboratorie~ <llauve.
, Student Engaged
were played, so it was impossible to school team In 921. Hoskins i8 a
be sent to the n&tives, ;warning them
'ICome AwaY" (Sanderson)-.Miss
to: Cleveland Girl secure the results for this issue, but fast fioor man and has an accurate
•
a full account of the .games will be eye for the basket. Besides playing
of approaching disaster. From the A1ldrey Markley.
:brink of the· pLt one looks into a
".Sextette from Lucia" (Don1zettl)
published next week.
forward, ·he has had experience In
basin of black broken lava seven -Miss Emily Marshata.
.()leveland, 0., Jan. 10. - At the
These uames formally opened tile playing center and running guard.
miles long, dotted by smokin~ vents
(a) "Come Where My. Love Lies Silver Jubilee convention of the Zetn inter-frat:rnilY tournament, -which is
At the center 'POsitions, the coach
and fissures. One ascends by a path Dreaming" (Foster); (\b) "Wnt!Br Beta Tau fr!lternity, held at the Ho- to be played off -within the next three has three good candidates, Dow, HY·
for a distance .of two miles f-rom the Lilles" (Linders) -. University wo- tel Hollenden, Cleveland, 0., Mr. and weeks, and which will decide the der and HoskillB. Hyder, last yea.r's
edge .of the crater to the brink ot men's Glee Clu\J,
Mrs. 'S·amuel Simon of Superior ave., championship quintet on the hill. ~~~ter, is bidding _strong for his pothe fire pit. The bottom of the l>lt,
"Less Than the Dawn" (Hope)- made known the engagement of. their Games have been arranged for every ttlon and is showJng up exceedingly
at a de))tll of two hundred and twen- Mr. wes Robertson.
daughter, Miss Florence Roberta Si- Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af· well. Dow, Ills nearest competitor,
ty-flve feet, is a lake of molten lava, . (a) "P.taelud!um" (McDowell); mon, to Joseph Bernhardt Rosen- ternoons at the local y. M. c. A.
is giving much competition. lie I•
two thousand: feet long and two- (b) "Kuya-wdak" (Wleniawski)
ba·ch, s9n of Mrs. Anne Rosenbach,
Much interest has been shown in a verY ,fast fioor man and handles the
thirds as wide.
Miss Merle York.
of Eldridge St., Squirrel lllll, Pitts- the tournament beCJl.use of the strong ball well.
..Bandelero" (Stuart)-Mr. Chas. burgh. Miss Simon Is a graduate of competition that exists, and it is exFor the guard 'JlOSltions, there are
The scene of the action Is very Dealing.
·
the Cleveland School of Education pected that all games will be won. by Stowell, Benjamin, Wilson and Dalles.
mpressive. In the daytime one notes
"L
,
and !has been act•'vely engaged In soStowell
h h
I d
t 11
the great upheavals or fountains of
ove I~ a Merchant' ·(Carew)close margins.
, w o ; as p aye a s e ar
re and
h
Miss Maude Riordan.
cia! service worlc, while ~rr. RosenThe probable line-ups for the. vari- role at running guard. for the p!.llt
fi '
at n1g t !the whole area is
"Come Where the Lilies Bloom" bach Is .an alumnus of the state uni- ous teams are as follow:
two seasons, 11s gradually rllunding
enveloped In a red glare, and fire Is (Thompson)-Unlverslty Chorus.
varsities or New Me:x:lco and Illinois
Alpha Delta-Morgan and Mixon, into .his old form. He Is one of the
reflected from tile clouds.
Accompanists-Mrs. Jennies. F.a.w, and •is at present assistant professor forwards; :Mapes and Coen, guards; most accurate hoopl;llen oq the hill.
There Is established on the Island Miss Lena Clauve, Miss Merle York of mathematics In the {)allege of En- alld Itussell, center.
Wilson, an ex-All-State high school
tho Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, aud Miss Emily M!I-!"Bhall.
..
gineerlng of tile Carnegie Institute
Sigma ·Chi~~Iiller and . Taylor, guard, is towering hea!l and ehoul•
under ·the direction ot Dr. Jaggar,
Pe.rsonneJ. _ · M:isses Helen Sisk, of Tecbnology. This engagement forwards; Popejoy and P. Reynolds, ders ab.ove his competitors and will
who studies the actions and charac~ Maude. Riordan, Rosalie Sanchez, will, terminate In an early .rune wed· guard&; a;nd Harrison, center.
no doubt !and the position of anchor
terlstlcs of the volcano in a scientific Marjorie Stearns, Audrey Mlller, Dor- ding.
Omega Rho-Brown and Flcldn- guard. His .size and speed 1;11akt
nanner. From hfs studies, Dr. Jag· otlly Dunkerly, Tinsley Burton, Ella
ger · forwards· Bailey and Stlnnet him· an 1lnusually difficult man to
gar has discovered .that there nre Spillers, •Merle· York, Katllel'ine owMr. Rosenbach will be remembered gu;rds; and G~enko, center,
.: get aro~nd. Benjamin, . subbing on
~hythmic ·recurrences of the outbursts en, Josephine Milner,. Vera Herby, here at the Varsity as a member of PI Kappa Alpha-Whitehouse and last years Lobo team, ts :being workt the volcano. These s)Jow weekly, RUth Hervey, Saverne Dixon, Audrey 1he U.N. M, class or 1917. His manY Allen, forwards; •Scallborou~h and ed .at center and .guard. Dalles, wll~
from ·Belen ' is bidding st•on~
monthly, nnd seml-attnualty. In llll• Markley, Lena Clauve, Margaret friends wish him and his bride-to-be Sganzini, guards; and 'Dhorne, cen- haAis
'
• "'
ditlon, he finds cycles· ot nl.ne, sixtyk
h
for a place on 'the Varsit" He hal
Coo , Frances (}artwrlg t, . Wilma many years of ha'Ppiness and
ter.
'·
Ad 11 Eld
L 1 L d
use·
been doing good work at guard JlO·
fl ve, nnd a hUndred and thirty years w
in the action ot Kilauea, Thn causes
onn, · e a · ~r, ou se ou en. fulness.
.
sitlon and showing up well In sklr"
EmiLie Minshall, Margaret EasterJl'ATHER VISITS WITH SON.
given toi· the eruptions are the eX- day, Do:rothea Grose, Juel-1 Mlller, 'J.1hompson, Walter Hernandez, Da·
A. E. Bailey, oJ Farmington, 'Vis- miahes.
ploclons ot gas that unites below Fay Strong, Dorothy -Goelltz, Grace vid Miller, Caswell Clowers, Clyde !ted a short time Wednesday afterFrom nil pros))ects, Varsity -,.•Ill
the sur.face Of the earth. 1\iilauen Collister, Mlldred Davis; · Messrs. McCulloch, L. W. ·Cantelou, Charles noon with his son Alton, who Ia, a have one of >tile strongest team~ In
serves as the only safety-valve for Charles Dearing, Otto Bebber, Harry Renfro and Wes Robertson.
student a;t the Varsity this year.
years. With such an abundance of
the pressure 'llllder a vast area of
good material, and such competition
the earth's crust.
r
among its ranks, it,is hoped and ex·
This volcano is on~ of the great
pected that Varsity wlll experlenre a
successful season.
spectacles of modern times. The fitst
Impression made on men and women
----~----who visit dt and view ifs magnificent
Will there be a 1924 Mirage f Is the student series of annuals. These books sm•ve as a teeorcl
REAVE LEAVES
splendor exhibits bolth the weakness
body incapable of putting across a year-bookY of the campus life o£ a .school year and will be
VARSITY SHOP
and the lndomltn'ble strength oot the
These are vital questions at present on the cam· highly cherished by all who ever took part in
Frank Reeve has severed his conhuman mind': The great forces which
pus, and· questions that have to be settled at University life. How many of us now woUld
nection with the Students' Varsity
are here represente!l so destructiveonce. The project h!Ul already progressed too part with our high school annuals for the small
Shop, Wihen Interviewed by a LOBO
Iy are elsewhere hamossed bY man
far without a manager, and it is imperative that sum that purchased them 9 We will be in the
reporter, Mr. ·Reeve gave as the rea·
nild made of great use.
the vacancy be filled at once if there is to be same position with respect to ·our college books
son for his action, the Ifact that he
a yea1··book,
in a few years.
·
could not do justice to his oth~r •tu.After the long stride made last year, it would
The editor of the Mirage has been faithful;
dent ,activities and rema.in in the
TlfELMi\ F1AlUilllY ON SlOK LIST•.
be a seve~e biow to the University ii no Mirage and has proceeded with his work in the hope
Varsity Shop, Whicli required conwere pubiisbed this spring. Last year's Mirage that a manager would be procured. The stu·
siderable of his time. John c. How·
stands as an example to be followed by future dents can. not allow the· p1•ojeet to fail at this
ard, sole owuer ot the shop, bas seMiss Thelma Farley, secretarY to
annuals and in the faoo of this a slip-up would late hour. We must find a manager. We be·
President :am, was confined to her
cured the services ot F. 0. Willi,
be still' worse than ii there was no set stand· lieve it ean be done and we believe the students
and he says that he Is now ready _to
·home the latter 'Part of last week,
ard by'which to worl!:.
•
will be behind the staf£ aild ·see that a Mirage
gfve the ,best of service and guallt:r
autterlng with a severe cold. S·he Is
of
gQOds to his custemera. ·
bo.ok, however, to her work and
· Furthermore; we crup1ot allow a break in the is published.
.
'
studies ·thl!J week.
..

.

1;lai!;:er.

304 West Central
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"Lucky Curve" ink

GOOD ANY TIME

Meet Me a~
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